Freedom of Information Request

Reference Number: EPUT.FOI.21.1841
Date Received: 28th January 2021

Information Requested:

Online Clinic / Video Consultation

1. Do you use Online Clinic / Video Consultation? If yes, could you please answer the following questions:
   A. Name of the supplier & product:
      MS Teams
      AccurX
      AttendAnywhere
   
   B. What procurement method (if any) was used to obtain this system i.e. what framework:
      Unknown - Nationally or regionally procured
   
   C. The contract start date:
      MS Teams – 03/2020
      AccurX – 04/2020
      AttendAnywhere – 04/2020
   
   D. The contract end date:
      MS Teams - 2023
      AccurX – 04/21
      AttendAnywhere – 04/21
   
   E. Total contract value:
      MS Teams – Unknown Nationally Procured
      AccurX – Unknown Regionally Procured
      AttendAnywhere - Unknown Regionally Procured
   
   F. Is the product integrated with PAS or EPR:
      MS Teams - No
      AccurX – Only with SystmOne
      AttendAnywhere - No
   
   G. What is the name and position of the key internal stakeholder for this service:
      Adam Whiting, Deputy Director of ITT, Business Analysis & Reporting
Publication Scheme:
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